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FORMS AND REFORMS.
SIR WATSON CHEYNE, in his speech on the address
at the opening of the new session of Parliament on

February I2th, expressed an apprehension' that the
roral of the country was in daniger of being lowered
l)y the growth of the belief that things which teid to
interfere with the earnest prosecution of thie war were

not being put down with a strong hand; that there
wvs too much yielding to expediency; that there was

undue delay in making decisions,.and in taking action
whien decisions were made; that parochial instead of
wide views were allowed to-prevail; that underhand
intrigue,whether in favour of an individual or a section
of the comnunity, was not put down with a firm
lhand; and that inlcompetence was condoned, and in
some cases seemingly rewarded. Sir Watson Cheyne
was no doubt speaking quite generally, though the
two illustrations he gave referred to medical matters.
TThey both related to delays; in the one case the delay
in the publication of the report of the Committee6sent
to France to inquire into matters connected with the
l)ersonnel and administration of the medical services
in that country,-and, in the other the delay in the
establishment of the Air Medical Service. He did not

explain his hint that "1 incompetence is.condoned and
in some eases seemingly rewarded," and he may not
lhave been thinking. specially of the medical services,
but some appointments made in those services cannot
but make the judicious grieve.
A fortnight ago we gave some particulars of the

extent of the Home Commands, and of the impor-
tance of the duties with which the Deputy Directors
of Medical Services in these commands were en-

trusted, instancing as one, and the chief example,
the control and inspection of the very large number of
mnilitary hospitals of various grades,and of the different
special.institutions, which exist in each. command.
There are officers holding these appointments who,
to speak for once quite bluntly, have 'not given
cvidence thht they-possess the knowledge, ability,
or adaptability qualifying them to discharge the
duties of the offices they occupy; it is, indeed,
alleged that the recommrendations of competent
advisers have been misunderstood, ignored, or

obstructed. We shall be glad to be assured that,
in making appointments to these influential posts,
merit, competence, and mental elasticity to adapt
itself to the new conditions have alone been taken
into account, and that senior officers have not been.
appointed merely because, in peace, it has. been the
habit to appoint senior officers to these posts, and
because there were no other posts of lesser re-

sponsibility vacant. We should very much regret

to think that Sir Watson Cheyne's statement, that
in the arnay "incompetence is condoned and in
some cases seemingly rewarded," applied, to the

medical service.
-Leaving out the Aldershot Command and ,the

London District, whichh are special case, the whale of
Gteat Britain is divided into five com-rands. `Tlere

are about 88,130 square miles in Great Britain, so
that -if it were equally divided there would be about
17,620 square miles in each command; scattered
over each -of- these areas there are a very large
number 'of hospitals, it may be as many as fou'r
hundred, many military in'stitutions for the treatment
of special conditions, and also convalescent camps,
command d6p6ts, and other medical units. But Great
Britain is an island of very irregular'fornm, and the
areas of the comrnands are not symmetrical geometri-
cal figures. The Western Command,' for instande, is
an acu-te angled triangle with its apex at thte Solway
and'its base at the Bristol Channel, a distance in
a straiaht line of about 240 miles. The map' of
Scotland, or of the Northert or Southern Commatnd,
reveals very similar geographiical configuration. If we
suppose the pri-ncipal medical officers of the various
commands (energetic men, possessed of wide and
varied clinical -knowledge, so that they could quickly
judge the efficiency of the treatment given, having
experience in the management of a busy lhospital
(which an armny medical officer trained in-peace may
never have entered since he was a student), and if
finally we suppose them endowed by a fairy god-
mother with seven leagued boots, then possibly their
administration might be efficient.
We understand that recently the number of Assis-

t'ant Directors of Medical Services has been increased,
in the hope that they might help the Deputy DirectoLr
of Medical Services in the commands; especially, we
gather, in the inspection of hospitals. There is, we
fear, much room to doubt whether these new appoint-
ments for senior regular medical officers are likely to
produce the desired result. Some at least of these
officers appear to suffer from the delusion (which they
take no pains to conceal) that anybody can operate,
but that it takes a verv clever fellow- to administeLt.
They do not, ho.wever, seem to be proving the pro-
position in their ownl persons. There is evidently a
risk, at least, that they may attaclh undue importance
to outward forms and be more concerned, for instance,
in the correctness of the patient's costume than
in the rightness of his treatment.- They, or sorne
of them, have succeeded in conveying the impression
that in home administration they are still governecl
by what is said to be the watchword of some of
their fellow officers abroad, " Evacuate! evacuate
Whether. this watchword can be applied abroad
except by men of good judgement and sound, clinical
instinct is a matter which may be open to discussion,
but, whatever .its value with an army in the field,
it cannot be transferred directly to hospitals at home,
where quite different criterions as to the length of
time a man should be retained for surgical or other
treatment applv.
The matter of records may be taken as a coni-

crete example of the strange inability of somel9
principal medical officers to understand a new idea.
We explained last week the simplified and improved
system worked out at the request of the War Office
by. the statisticians of the Medical Researcli Com-
mittee charged-with the compilation and analysis of
army medical statistics, and pointed out the many
advantages -of, a uniform system. It might have
been supposed that any man of the world pos-
sess-ing business ability would have ejoiced'at the
change. But the DpPutyv Directors of Modical
Services, or some of them, had niot the guipptio'n
to -take. care that the change-was made-that. prders
were obeyed. The result is that in sorme hogpita1s,
if not in all, the new system has. been superimposed
on the old, and the two sets of fonps, the- old anddthe
new, are sWtll 'equired. 'to 'be insde,eut -no.d ubt
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"1 in own lhandwriting." Suchi a result 1m1ay seell
beyond belief, but some who have had experience
of army wavs, especially at hiome, seem to find it
quite easy to-believe. 'We are told that not all autho-
rities are equallv zealous in the collection of auto-
graphs, but thleir assiduity is irritating enough
everywhere. AVe know of one military hospital wlhere
the signatures of orderly miedical officers are colle3ted
at the rate of 4,ooo a dav. On a rough calcula-
tion the signatures for a year, if arranged in a
row, would extendl fropii London to Aldershot or
thereabouts. WIVe know of -another hospital, not so
larg,e, wlere the nuilmber of returns required to benrllBnished by the officer in clharge alone to lhead
qUnarters averages sixty-tlhree a week. Is anv one so
sinuple as to suppose that head quarters reads them?
Then in tlis, as in every otlher military hospital as at
p)Lesent administered at homiie, there are all the
ieports and notes of all the medical officers of all the
'wards and divisions, and all the diet sheets to be
noted daily, the handwriting of no one but the
medical officer leing permitted to appear, atnd all the
proceedings of boarcds, and so on, and so on. As wvas
stated last week, we lhave been itnformed that there is
no army regulation requiring reports of boards to befurlnished in triplicate and in autograph. But, though
there was no regulation justifying it, the requirement
w-vas enforced. Whlo is to blame for this irregularityentailing so great a waste of medical miian power at
a time when there is a great slhortage of it? Until
better inforined, we can only reply-tlhe Deputy
Directors of Medical Services in the Home Com-
iniands, whose business it is to see that instructionsaIre carried out and not exceeded. They are notlhing
if n6t administrators, but in this, as in not a
few other respects, they seemii to have failed as
a(ldiinistrators.
The Army 'Medical Service started this war with

a great asset in the goodwill of the civil profession
atnd thie confidence inspired by the knowledge that
Sir Alfred Keogh, wh1o had planned the Territorial
mnedical organization, would be in charge to watch
over its application from the chair whiclh he is about
to vacate. The civil profession, through the British
Medical Association and other civil professional bodies,lhad striven hard for the autonomy of the Army
MAedical Service an-d to ensure that it should be
Irovided with- adequate means and authority forcarrying on its duty to the army. It was rewarded bythe smoothness witlh which the plans to meet such
an emergency as that of the autumn of I914 worked,
by the success of the sclhemes for thie prevention of
epidemic diseases in thie armies, and, above all, by the
spirit of comradeship and enthusiasm in which the
new problemiis in the treatmnent of the wounded and
sick were speedily tackled atnd steadily investigated
until one by one eaclh lhas been solved or brought
i earer solution, with ever-increasing improvement
ini results an-d untellable diminution of suffering and
perinanent incapacity.

In the articles published in recent issues we haveenideavoured to deal witlh defects whiclh the long con-tinuance of the war an'd the great accumulations of
wounded, disabled and sick have disclosed, especially
at home. WVe have souglht to do so with frankness
but with every gonsideration for individuals. We
know that some reformns have Ibeen and are being
introduted, but we are convinced that many others
are necessary and tlhat the demand for their applica-
tion''is becomind irresistible. We believe that theAlrmy Medical Service still has an opportunity of
initiating and carrying through these refQ,rms if it
willactpromptly w'ithout fear: or favour..

CRANIO-CEREBRAL WOUNDS.
OPIN-IoN as to the principles and practice of cranio-
cerebral surgery in advanced formations in the field
has undergone considerable modiification in the pasttlhree years. Upon military grounds some still lhold
that penetrating wounds of the skull demand more
time and skill, than can be justified by results, in
periocls of heavy fighting, arguing that thie "1 walking
woundecd" and those likely to return to the firing line,
should, by preference, receive attention from the most
experienced operators. On the other hand, it has
been the aim of the medical services, when possible,
to save every man who can be rescued by promptitude
and skill, whatever his prospects as a combatant for
the future; hence the admirable advanced operatinrg,
centres for "bbead," " abdomiinal," "chest," aid
" femur " wounds established within easy reach of the
figlhting front. Notwithstanding wide divergence of
viewv in some directions, there is almost unanimious
agreement among medical men of all armies, allied
and enemy alike, that early operation is imperative,
and that all cases not actually moribund slhould h)e
afforded such adlditional chances of recovery as
operation offers.
The special centres set up in our own armies hlave

done adnmirable work, not only directly, by saving
individual lives, but also, encouraged, supported, and
guided by the higher authorities, indirectly, by afford-
ing opportunities for regular weekly discussions
amonigst the medical officers, and for the systematiza-
tion of records. It was of happy augury for surgery
when the friendly arrangements between the medtical
corps of the British and United States armies led to
an American officer with an international reputation
in operative neurology being posted to one of these
centres. Professor Harvey Gushing brought to a
strange field and new conditions a great experience alndl
a finished technique; he was provided with a coiin-
plete equipment and a trained team of assistants. 1n
hiis first weeks of work he ascertained that the existing
rate of operative mortality was very much the same as
that in all other similar centres-namely, 50 per cent.
He frankly faced the hard fact that his own earliest
results were not quite so good; sought the reasons;
discarded whatever in his accustomed methods seemied
unsuitable, and adopted novel ones, justifying his
departures from his own past practice by a steady
reduction of mortality from 55 per cent., in tlhree
months' to 29. It was a remarkable achievement,
and we can well believe that to watch the evolution
of his practice in those three months was a lesson
not thrown away upon the centre, especially the
operators, and that it hlas had an effect upon their
own results.

Professor Cushing, whose preliminary communica-
tion we publish this week, would be the first to admiiit
that while he taught, he also learnt, and that the
particular routine and technique lhe personally employs
and now describes, as indeed lie expressly states, is
not the only one capable of producing results simnilar
to his own. He starts from the ground common to
all workers in the field of war wounds: " infection " is
tthe bugbear. All clinical experienice points that way;
autopsies, such as the consecutive-series carried out
at the same group centre, particularly by Captain
W. Briggs, clinch the argument. The essence of
Cushing's as of other successful schemes for, the
elimination of infection, is a simple but invariable
routine carried out witlh minute attention to details
from the earliest moment.

It is, perhaps, worth insistence on some of his chiief
details; He begins at the field Ambulatl.c, with the
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suggestion that every " head'" case should have a
first dressing of spirit soap; this facilitates slaving
very materially, and the razor is one of the best

antiseptics " for the skin. He advises local
anaesthesia in preference to inhalation, althougl
formerly le was a- convinced adlherent of the latter
mode. His method of removing the damaged area of
1)one en bloc, thoughl it needs suitable instruments, is
simple, easy, and- purposeful. The finger, that most
delicate of probes, is, he says, too clumsy for the
brain. Replace it, then, by a very soft catheter, which,
employed as he directs, is at once an exploring
antenna and an almost perfect nmeans for cleansing
a brain track of the detritus which is an already-
inseminated culture medium. Then follows the re-
mzoval of all accessible foreign bodies: bone, by
suction, or by delicate forceps after localization,
favoured oftentimes by aid from the conscious patient
who coughls to order; metal, by the magnet when
feasible.
With a wound, then, as clean and dry and free from

extraneous matter as possible, but almost surely not
free from organisms, is it practicable to inhibit the
growth of bacteria, at any rate until the natural
defensive forces have rallied ? In the use of di-
chloramine-T, dissolved in oils, Professor Cushing
tlhinks he has found a means for continuous anti-
bacterial action without harm even to the cerebral
tissues, and, so far as his clinical series constitutes an
experiment, the evidence is in his favour.

After the primary operation all cases should be
dressed in the theatre under like conditions re-
cleansing of the track, lumbar punctures, secondary
operations if needed, secondary sutures, all should
take place as part of the daily routine under the
surgeon's own eye, if not always by his own hand.
The time spent is amply repaid, and the system has
another great advantage, that it ensureA completion
of the neurological records begun at the moment of
admission. It is mainly because the triradiate in-
cision leaves the track more accessible to inspection
anld cleansing at the dressings that he prefers it to the
flap, It was a rule of these centres, before Professor
Cushing arrived, that every case must be retained
until the danger of post-operative complications was
certainly passed-that is, for the best part of a month
or longer-so that when he speaks of his cases as
having "passed the stage of conceivable complica-
tions" before eVacuation, he is clearly not referring
to late symptoms such as those occurring in the
remarkable case we publish to-day, where Captain
Rayner and Captain Barclav effected great improve-
menit, both psychical and physiological, by the late
extraction of a small foreign body, using an ingenious
instrument of their own device.
One of the trials of operators at a " head" centre

dealing with cases of which hitherto one in two have
died in their hands, is the uncertainty as to how
much value in the community those whom they save
will eventually have. Are they but preserving their
lives to leave them a burden to their friends and to
the state? There is a certain amount of information
in our own recent literature I and a considerable body
in continental journals-for access to which we have
to thank the unobtrusive and necessarily imperlectly
acknQwledged bu-t fully appreciated labours of the
Medics- Research Committee-altogether an accumu-
lation of evidence that late complications are neither
so,numerous nor so serious as was formerly believed.

It is to the perlecting-of early operations and to-the
refinement of practice in the immediate aud remote

I Vide.--for exa&ip1p- -BamTis MSDICALF JbORNAL. Jantiary 5th,1918. v. 29.

after-treatment we must look for the abolition of
damaging sequelae. Thanlks to Cushing, thanks also
to the initial contributions of Gray, Sargent, aml
many another British surgeon, not to mention our
continental brethren, we are on the road to the goal.

MEDICAL STUDENTS IN THE RANKS.
A NEW ArmDy Council Instruction, No. 153 of 1918, lhas
been issued witlh regard to the release of medical students
serving with the colours for the purpose of resuming their
professional studies. A medical student now serving witlh
tlle colours wlho at tlhe time of his enlistment was engaged
in medical studies, and who (a) is in hiis tlhird year, or
(b) at the time of enlistment lhad passed thie whole of tlhe
professional examination in clhemistry, physics, and biology
(or botany and zoology) for a medical degree or licence,
is, if eligible and hie so desires, to be transferred (regard-
less of hbis medical category) to Class W or W(T) of the
Reserve, or dischlarged if ineligible for transfer to thje
Reserve, for tlhe purpose of resuming hiis studies witlh
a view to obtaining a imedical qualification. A thiird year
student is defined as one wlho lhad on- or before enlist-
ment completed two years of medical study, and wlho
can within th1irty-six- montlhs complete his professional
curriculum and obtain hiis' medical degree or licence.
A medical student desiring to be released from
the colours -under this -Instruction must apply throuah
the usual channels, stating the date on wllich lie
wishes to be released, and undertakiing to resume hiis
studies with a view to qualifying. Presumably the appli-
cationi should be made in the first instance to the company
officer -in the case of a soldier, and to the commanding
officer when the applicant holds a commission. If a third
year medical student, lie will be required to produce a
certificate from the dean of hiis medical school (or the
official corresponding to the dean), slhowing (1) whetlher lhe
has or lhas not passed hiis professional examination in
anatomy and physiology; (2) that prior to enlistment lie
lhad satisfactorily pursued- his professional studies during
two years, and was then actively studying with a view to
qualification; and (3) that he can qualify within thirty-six
months. If not a third-year student, he must produce a
certificate from his dean showing that prior to enlistment
lie lhad passed the whole of the first professional examina-
tion, and that at or immediately before enlistment he was
actively pursuing medical studies and had been studying
as a whole-time miedical student for at least six months at
a recognized medical schlool or college. In each case the
student will add to the certificate the address, of thie
medical school at which, and the date on which, lhe is
going to resume study. > General Officers Commanding at
lhome and abroad are directed to issue the necessary orders
for bringing the provisions of this instruction before the
notice of the medical students concerned, and to obtain from
officers com-manding units tlie names of nmen wlho have pro-
duced the certificate imientioned above, and who desire to bo
released. The further procedure is also given in detail.
In the case of medical students servinig i the ranks the
approving autlhority for their release will be the General
Officer Commanding, but wlhere a medical student wlho
comes within the terms of- the Instruction is holding a
commission a statement of his case, togetlher with tlle
-iecessary certificates, is to be forwarded by the General
Officer -Commanding to the Army Council for its considera-
tion and- decision. Any studept transferred to the Reserve
,must forthwith resume his medical studies and enrol in an
officers' tra:ining corps, under penalty of being recalled to
the colours. At intervals -not exceeding six months le
must forward to the officer in charge of 'records a, certificate
from his dean stating that he is satisfactorily pursuing hiis
7studies ad making reasonable progress therein, togethler
with a certificate (except in the case of students coming
uinder A.C.I. 1196 of 1917) from the commanding offilr of
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his officers' training corps, stating that lie lhas -made hiimself
efficient during the preceding six months. A.C.I. 1196 of
1917L applies only to medical students who lhave held
combatant commissions, and have been returned to their
professional studies. These, if not given lhonorary rank,
mnust undertake and carry out all the ordinary officers'
training corps obligations of medical students.

SURGICAL SHOCK.
IT will be remembered that at the end of February, 1917,
the Medical Research Committee issued a memorandum on

surgical shock and some allied conditions, which we pub-
lished in full on March 24th, 1917. In August, 1917, the
Committee appointed a Special Investigation Committee
to co-ordinate inquiries into surgical shock and allied con-

ditions, with a view to the correlation of laboratory and
clinical observations. It consisted of Professors E. H.
Starling (cliairman), F. A. Bainbridge, W. M. Bayliss,
IV. B. Cannon, M.D. (Harvard, Captain M.O.R.C., U.S.A.),
A. N. Richards, Ph.D. (University of Pennsylvania), C. S.
Slierrington, Surgeon-General Cuthbert Wallace, Colonel
T. R. Elliott, Captain John Fraser, R.A.M.C. (of Edin-
burglh), witlh Dr. H. H. Dale as secretary. The Medical
Research Committee lhas now received tlhree reports
tlhrough the Investigation Committee, and these have been
printed for official distribution; but as they are of an

interim nature tlley will not be placed on sale until tlle
investigation has proceeded further, when it is hoped that
a volume may be issued for sale. The first report, on intra-
venous injections to replace blood, by Professor Bayliss,
brings down to a later date (November 25th, 1917) the results
of hiis researchles as detailed by himself in the JOURNAL of
April 28th, -1917, p. 564, and in his paper to the Royal
Society, a note upon which was publislhed in this JOURNAL
on December 8tli, 1917, p. 772. Tlhe third report (January
7th, 1918), by Captains Hamilton Drummond and' E. S.
Taylor, R.A.M.C.(T.), discusses the use of intravenous
injections of gum acacia in surgical shock. They used
clinically the solution mentioned in the February memo-
randum of tlle Medical Research Committee, witlh the
addition of gum; thle formula is, sodium chloride 2 grams,
potassium clhloride and calcium chloride, of each 0.05 gram,
powdered gum acacia 5 grams, distilled water 100 c.cm.

Thle solution was made in a mobile laboratory by Major
J. W. McNee, and, to remove all particles, was filtered
tlhrouglh paper pulp under pressure before being auto-
claved, More recently,, it 1has been found convenient
to make up a solution of five times tlis strength,
and ,to dilute with sterile Nwater as required. No un-

toward effects were observed, and at necropsies on

cases wlicll succumbed from their wounds after trans-
fusion no patlhological lesions dependent on the fluid
introduced (thrombosis, etc.) were met with. The fluid
m1ust be introduced very slowly, allowing fifteen to
twenty minutes for eacll pint inijected. The transfusion
lhas been carried out witlh the ordinary apparatus used for
injection of saline, tlle solution being kept at 1180 F., and
a pint being the amount usually given at one time. The
best results were obtained in liaemorrllage attended by
little siock; fair results were met witlh in- haemorrhage
with shock of moderate severity; little improvement was
obtained in cases of advanced shock dependent on severe

damage to liollow viscera, The great importance, in
wounds of the extremities, of arrestirng ll possible sources
of haemorrhage before transfusion is pointed out; other-
wvise as the blood pres*re rises haemorrhage may at once

begin again and leave; the patient worse off than before.
In- some severely lacerated limbs it was found best simply
to apply a tourniquet before the ,transfusion was begun and

deal witlh the bleedingpeinis.&at. the subsequent' opera-
tiOn. In cases of intr baibdominal laemorhae the prac-
tice has been t-o start-et tr4nsfusion at the beginning of
the operation, losing no thne in finding the sources of
the bleeding immeediately tlie' abdomen is opened. The

second report is tle joint production of Captains Cannon,
E. M. Cowell, J. Fraser, and A. N. Hooper. It consists of a
series of papers on blood pressure, in wound conditions, on
alterations in the distribution and clharacter of the blood,
on acidosis, and on tlhe initiation, nature, and preventive
treatment of wound slhock, with which we cannot at
present deal.

ACTION OF ALCOHOL.
AN Advisory Committee was appointed in November, 1916,
by the Central Control Board (Liquor Traffic) to consider
the conditions affecting the plhysiological action of alcolhol,
more particularly the effects on health and industrial effi-,
ciency produced by tlle consumption of beverages of various
alcoholic strengtlhs. It consisted of 'Sir George Newman
(Vice-Chairman), Professors Cushny, and Sherrington, Dr.
F. W. Mott, Dr. H. H. Dale, Mr. W. McDougall (Reader
in Mental Plhilosophy, Oxford), Captain M. Greenwood
(Reader in Medical Statistics in the University of London),
and Dr. W. C. Sullivan (Medical Superintendent of tlhe
Rampton State Asylumn for Criminal Lunatics), witlh a lay
clhairman. Its report, witlh a preface by; its lay clha'i'rmau,
Lord D'Abernon, lhas now been issued in a slim volume,
entitled, Alcohol: its Action on the Human Organism.' It is
a very balanced document, and will not altogetlher please
thle advocates of total abstinence, inasmuch as it slhows tlhat
some of thleir habitual statements are exaggerated. At the
same time, it does not give the believer in the extra.
ordinary merits of alcoholic beverages any ground to
rejoice. The most it can say in his favour is tlhat the
temperate consumption of alcoholic liquors, in accordance
with certain rules of practice, may be considered to be
plysiologically harmless in the case of tle large majority
of normal adults, and that this conclusion is fully borne
out by the massive experience of mankind in wine-drinaking
and beer-drinking countries. But it adds that it is
true thlat alcoholic beverages are in no way necessary for
lhealtlly life, that they are lharmful or dangerous if -the
precautions advised are not observed, and that they are
definitely injurious for children and for niost persons of
unstable nervous system, notably for those wlo lhave had
severe injuries of the head, or who lhave suffered froiq
attacks of mental disorder or from nervous shock. The
Committee points out that the main action of alcolhol
apart from the effects of, its continued excessive use,
is confined to the nervous system, that it is narcotic
rather tllan stimulant in action, tlhat its nutritional
value is strictly limited, and that its lhabitual use
as an aid to work is physiologically unsound. On thle
vexed question of the formation of the alcolhol hal)it
and the existence of craving tlle Committee expresses
thje opinion that the person wlho is in tlhe hlabit of takinlg
alcohol takes it primarily for the sake of the agreeal4o
effects produced through the nervous system, because he
finds that it relieves the sensations of fatigue, and because
lie believes that it gives lhim increased energy for his work.
It is held that wlhile the return or persistence of these
motives undoubtedly contributes to the regular use of
alcolhol it differs from such lhabit-forming drugs as opiumIl
and morplhine in the fact that its sudden withdrawal
causes less severe symptoms and that no hiigh degree of
tolerance is acquired by its prolonged use, but it is pointed
out that these are differences in degree rather than kind.
In regard to tlle common use of alcoholic beverages
in moderate quantities, suclh as the habit of many
people to take wine or beer- with meals, the Com-
mittee expresses what we conceive to be the tound
view-namdyi that theoe beverages are taken because
to the majority the taste and immediate effects are agree-
able, and that tie pleasure derived therefrom outweighis
their estimateof remnt4r8harm,;if any thought be given to
sudli ulterior considerations "To thle abstainer either
tile taste or the immediate effects are npt agreeable, or the

tondon Hi.M. Statione'y Office. -Price 2s. St.net; 2s. 1X, pose
free, or ,trhugh9 any bookselaer -.
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remoter ill, whiether real or imaginary, seems more,im-

l)ortant.~Eachl class manufactures arguiments- in favour of

its own line of conduct.": The report

thJe social evils or moral problems wlicih result from-the

excessive use of alcolholic liquors, witlh -the

plysiological aspects of the alcolhol The pre-
cautions the report recommends tlhat tlle ordinary

of alcolhol should not only be moderate tllat should

be taken at intervals of time sufficient prevent
the

persistent presence of a deleterious the dr-ugill tlhe body, and that to avoid direct tlhe mucouis
mllembrane of the stomaclh alcohol slhould be in'

concentrated form- and witlhout

tlmree useful appendices; one slhows

leave found it difficult to' come by namely, the

of proof spirit anad of absolute alcolhol

mneasures of the ordinary alcolholic

is a very gmiarded statement, but

sentnment of the case will be found

informilng.

COMPULSORY RATIONING.

THE rest of Great Britain has not

extension of the Meat Rationing, whjichcomnes into

force for London and Home Counties on

a number of othier districts committees

force registration or rationing schiemnes whiich

havv e hiad the effect of abolishling

and the commnrittees in districts
still prevalent are being urged to

tration 'schemes beforethe compulsooory scieme comes into

force on March 25th.- In Francete e wiich
hiave already referred also comes Monday

mmext. It forbids the manufacture

requires that flour used for thle bread

shiall consist of whole flour withi certain

authiorized additions. Thle weighit

allowed will eventually be regulated

the occupation of the consumer. The

altogethier manufacture or

biscuits, or sweetmeats prepared with

withi milk or cream; or ices made (freshi
densed), cream, eggs, sugar or flour. hotels, restaurants,

clubs, buffets, and teashops, butter,

man:y not be supplied, and at a clbb,whlen the chiarge for a meal is thlan
dishes only, withi a modicum of hor8

d'ceuvre or oysters may be served, dessert May

taken provided thlat it contains nothinag withi cream,

milk, sugar, eggs, or flour. No hnumanfood may be 'Used for the manufacture

given to any animal. The use making-

sweetmeats will be stopped after Marchi thaatdate regulations will come into the.

gluten breadad d similar products.The. Must liavea-licce,and everypacpkage mustbear hisnaamean
particulars as to the composition of the

AN OLD EXPERIMENT IN

IN these times of short supplies it righit the

experience of our ancestors, but, in conclusions,

is as well to be sure we know what that

These reflections were prompted hiearing remiiark
that'tthefamous case of the Millbank penitentiary estab-

lished the ijuportance of a meat ration prisoners.
TheeMiillbe,k experience is, indeed, highly instructive, but,

we §ball proceed to prove, t
te lessen vlearnt is

quite-that deduced by our interlocutor. We 'suppose thaat.
thle, perhaps, not -very large number medical

hav .-even heard of, the Millbank derive their

ledge,of (possibly -not-at firsit hand);from a "little treatis

pulied in 1825 by Dr. P. Mere Latham, physician to

St. Bartholomew's Hos'pital, und'"""8er the title, At&Acouwnt-of
the Disease Lately P-revalent at the General Penitenttiary.

In this work Dr. Latlham sets fortlh how in July, 1822, the
penitentiary diet underwent a change which "redueed 'the
animal part of the diet almost to nothing." In lieu of solid
meat, the prisoners were given soup made of pease or
barley in whichl oxl1eads were boiled in- the proportion of
one oxlhead to 100 male prisoners. Latham estimated tIhat
this allowed an ounce and a quarter of jeat to eacl
person. By the late auturmn the "generallhealtlh of the
prisoners began visibly to6decline. They becamepale and
languid, and tlhin and feeble. Thlose employed in tasks
requliring intichi bodily exertion were- unequal to thle
saim,e quantity of work as formerly. Tlhose at thjemill
could grind less corn; tllose at thie pump could raise
less water. From titne' to time several of tlle laundry
womzen fainte(dunder their work;-and the business of thie
laundry could only be carried on by continually clhanging
thelhands engagedill it." By February botlh scurvy and
dysenterylhad a grip of the prisoners. The scurvy was
soon checked when the diet was iinproved, freslh meat and
oraniges being given, butthle dysentery was not to be
denied, and in the enid the only measure which 'remained
was to set at liberty all tlhe female prisoners, withlout
exception, for the sake of preserving their lives." TIme
bulk of Latlam's work is devoted to a carefulandex-
trerely interesting study of the clinical features of the
epidemic of dysenitery, andthe casual reader miglht
certainly inifer that the onlyclhange at Millbank in 1822
was thje reduction of meat;lence the niatural inference
tlhat freslh nieat must be given. But Latliam, writing

H o near the event, did nottlhiuk it necessary to enter into
details wliichi lenighlt reasonably assunme to be familiar
to Ihis readers. Even in 1823:

Non obtusa adeo gestamus pectora Poeni,
at any rate tothte extent Of ignoring altogether the
sufferings of thjese malefactors, particularly whlen urged
by the verdict of a coroner's jury to the effect thiat one of
them was starved to deathi. A Select Committee of tha
House of Commons reported on the incident. The
report is a voluminous document; manyv pages arE
devoted to the question ofwheether the prison doctor
had or.had not on a certain night drunk too muchi
wine; otlhers record thje badgering to whichlthbe teme-
rarious deputy coroner and hiis jury were subjected;
while on the sligltest provocation, or without provocation,
members of the committee or witnesses delivered speechies
the phirasing of whlichl would turn a modern parliamien-
tarian green withi envy. But amid all this verbiage is
emnbedded useful physiologicaliniformation. Meat was not
theo only article of diet reduced. In addition to giving
the ox-head soup instead of 24 oz. of cooked beef, without
bone (6 oz. four times a week), a daily allowance of 1 lb.
of boiled potatoes was cut off and nothing given in ex-
chiange; less gruel was also provided. Thle result, so
nearly as we can calcula-te, was that a diet providing
116 grams of-protein and 3,498 calories was replaced byonee yielding 86 grams of protein and only 2,644 calories.
Further, the only vegetables regularly supplied were

celery,-carrots, turnips, and parsnips, withpotatoesnnoand then, in the proportion of 1 lb. to five persons, added
to the soup, and probably kept at near the boiling pointt
for somne hours. Again, the heating ofthea prison was
extremely defective, it being in evidence that during Ithe iwinter the tempe-ature of m'any lsd did-not rise above
460 F. We see that the mee enhegy contentof 'the

dd- et was utterly insufficient.foraaiythi.ng but sedentaty
work, while the deprivati6n-of potatoesand thea exiguolts
supplie ,ofo othier vegetables courted an outbreak of scuirv)I
Hencelgithis, grim experimeit -doe not establish th4
necessit-y for meat in- the diet, but is instructive iinother wAY4S. Weha%ve~'a~seum 6f -oive6nts: which
maymbb76'reg-arded as path gn'o oiei of thb .effects: oofood- shortage. First, a,graitu l of energ y, then,
Alelelertbyby exposure to d surrender to thelmost
accessible infectious disease, whlich hiere hiappened to be
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:lysentery-lwhetlther dysentery lhad been present irn thie
(g:ol before tlie changle of diet, formed tle .topic of an
al_nimated controversy betweeni Latlhaiu and tlhe clhairman
o)f the comnmiittee, of wlichl we lhold Latlhain to lhave lhad
the better. It is also to be nioted that, wlhen the inischlief
lhid been done, improving the diet did not suftice to limnit
tlie disease. Colonel Hehlir, in hiis account of the Ktit-el-
Amara disaster (tliird appendix to the Report of tlle iAIeso-
lotainia Comnmission), records similar observations. Among
tdher points of interest in the Select Committee's report

are dietaries of marines and seamen, of prisoners of war in
1797, and of convicts on passage to Botany Bay. The sea-
Itien received, we reckon, 4,083 calories, allowing notlhing
for a daily gallon of beer; the prisoners of war liad 1,898
calories-whicli explains some incidents in Stevenson's
,8t. Ives-wliile the Botany Bay convicts received 2,362
calories on their journey.

ANTITYPHOID LIPO-VACCINE.
THE metlhod of preparing an antityphioid vaccine, about
wvhlichi MrI. Lynclh recently questioned Mr. MaIcplierson in
the House of Commons, was described in 1916 by Le
MIoignic and Pinoy to the Biological Society of Paris, and is
spoken of as lipo-vaccine T.A.B. Le Mloignic, or Le Moignic-
Pinoy, by Tribondeau,' principal medical officer of the
Frencll navy, wlho investigated the serological reactions of
150 new entries vaccinated tlherewithi oni June 13tll, 1917,
at Toulon. The cases were followed for tlhirty-seven davs,
and showed tilat after the sixtlh day agglutinins for typlhoid
and paratyphoid A and B bacilli appeared in all witliout
exception, the reaction being better mnarlked in the case
of typlhoid than of paratyplhoid B, and of paratyplhoid B
than of A. After the expiration of a montlh from the
inijection some of tlle serumts no longer agglutinated, and
on the tlhirty-seventlh day lhalf of the cases failed to
agglUtinate. As slhown by the complement deviation test,
the fixation antibodies appear ratlher later than the
tgglutinins aud disappear about tile same tinme. The
aetivity and multivalency of the vaccine are tlhus promis-
iuo, and if its protective powers in man are proved to be as
satisfactory as Tribondeau anticipates, its use-vould lhave
the advantage that one injection onily, instead of two to
four, as in thle case of aqueous antityplhoid vaccines, would
l)e necessary; tlle toxic effects, suclh as fever and local
reaction, it is stated, are very slight. The dose is 1 c.Cni.
cotntaining seven tllousand mllillion of typlhoid and para-
typhioid A and B bacilli, mixed in equal parts in oil. The
experim-lents of Gautrelet slhow that toxins and poisonIs
whleinmixed witlh oil for the most, part lose tile power of
affecting the nervous systemii, wlhiclh they possess wlhen in
aqueous solution, and tllis is quotedl by Tribondeau to
explain the absence of reactions after the lipo-vaccines.

IL. Triboadeau: Comlpt. rend. Soc. 'Baol.. Paris. 1917, lxxx, 782-3;
aund i}ch. mrd. et phatrmi. nav.. Paris, 1917, civ, 276-282.

Army Medical Promotions.
MnrR. LLEWELJYN WILLIAMS asked Mr. MIacpherson, on
February 18th, whether he was aware that discontent had
leen caused in the Army Medical Service by the late list
of promotions to the higher ranks of that service, colonels
anid surgeon-generals, as a result of which a large number
of officers, some of :whom possessed distinguished records
for profe.ssional work,-had been passed over for promotion;
wlhether-these promotions were the result of considerationi
of the qIualiflcatious of the officers by an impartial and
formnally constituted board of senior officers; and if so,-
what was the constitution of that-board; if such a board
were coustituted, wvhat instructions were gi.ven to it -to
guide. it. in making its selection; anid, alternatively, if no
such board were constituted, -on what system was the
selection nmade, and had due attention been paid to scien-
tific and professional qualiflcations, as apart Irom purely
a,dininistrative ability.
Mr. Macpherson replied thlat t}e recent promotions-were

Inade in; some instances am&ong officers who perforra pulrely

professional duties, and in others both professional and
administrative capacity were duly considered. The- pro-
inotions were made specially for the parposes of the war,
and officers not so selected are still eligible for promotiont
in the ordinary course. The recommendations of general
officers conmmanding were obtained and carefully con-
sidered, and the selections were made by the Adjutant-
General, in consultation with the Director-General, Army
Medical Service, after exhaustive inquiry, and were finially
submittedl to the Secretary of State for approval.

Army Dental Serv'ice.-In answer to Mr. Pennefather Mr.
Macpherson stated that dental surgeons were available it] cases
of doubt, and frequently carried out inspections where a special
opinion was required as to the condition of the teeth of mle
joining the service. Inspecting dental officers had beent
emploved in commands at home since December, 1915. They
carried out their duties under the instructions of deputy or
assistant directors of medical services, who were responsible
to general officers commanding for the physical fitness of all
soldiers. Subject to such general instructions, inspecting dental
officers naturally acted on their own instructions. There was
no army order forbidding the transfer of dental surgeons vitlh
combatant and other commiasiousAto the dental service; but so
long as dental surgeons were available for commissions from:
the ranks it lhad not beeii the practice to transfer commissionied
officers. Four motor dental ambulances were in active opera.
tion at the front-all in France. Five such ambulances lad
been offered and accepted, none had been refused; fourAhad
been delivered, and, so far as he was aware, were in use. Thte
fifth ambulance had not yet been received.

TI E_WAR.
TETANUS IN HOME MILITARY HOSPITALS:

AN ANALYSIS OF 1,000 CASES.
IN the JOURNAL of October 23rd, 1915, Surgeon-General
Sir David Bruce published an analysis of cases of tetanns
treated in lhome military lhospitals during tle first year of
the var, and summaries of four furtlher analyses lhave
appeared in tlhese columns. At a meeting of thle Society
of Tropical Medicinie and Hvgiene on October 19th, 1917,
he took as the subject of hlis presidential address an
analysis of 1,000 cases of tetanus,' in wlhichi lhe brlolught
togetlher thie results already published, togetlher witlh tie
latest figures wlhichl lhad niot hitherto appeared. This
comnprelhensive report follows the lines witli wlichl our
readers are already familiar, but, in reviewing the figures
as a wlhole, Sir David Bruce discusses certain points at
greater lengthj. An atteempt was made to, amalgamate the
cases of tetanus arising in England witlh those wlichl
occurred in France before transfer, but, tlirough laclk of
sufficient data, this was found to be impracticable. Judging
fromn the informnationi available. tlie proportion of woundi(le(d
men attacked by tetatnus in hoome nlilitary hospitals
may be roughly put down as 1 per 1,000. Tihis,- lhow-
ever, is not the true incidence of tetanus amilon" thle
wounded in this war. The wounded in France and the
wounded in England are not distinct and separate populla-
tions, for the wounded iti Enaland were at one time tlho
wounded in France. Probablv about 800 cases lhave
occurred overseas. Thlese, added to tlhe Englislh cases,
would give the true incidence if every wounded man catie
over from France, btut inainy returni to duty without being
evacuated to Englanid. It is tlherefore not possible at
present to aive the true incidence for this var, bUtI,
rouglly, it miiay be ptut down as about 2 per 1,000.
The working, definitions of general andl localized tetanus

giveni in previous analyses are repeated. Amlonig - the
tlhousand cases it was found that 896 could be placed in tlhe
general and 99 in the local group; in 5 it was doubtful to
wlhichl group they belonged. Trismus was recorded in.
607 cases. In eachi succeeding analysis tlle proportioII of
cases of. local tetanius becanme larger; this may be: set dow n
to the introduction of prophylactic injection, and also in a
less degree to the greater number of localized cases beiing
diagnosed as tetanus.
The -incubation. periQd is again carefully-. studied.

Analysis of the whole number of cases confirms the law
already laid down that tlhe shorter the period,f incuba-
tion t1he higher the rate of mortality. The remarkable
lengtheming out of the Period of incuba,ion, whichl
has taken, place, daring, . tlhe war has chaaged the
wlhole, picture of -tetanus, -from being an {acute disease

1 Trasam tionts of thLe Society of Tropical Medicine antd Huoegne.Novemuber 1917.


